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St Augustine
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HOUGHTON CHOIR TOURS EAST
'News' Tells

Of Atheism
Inlan article taken from tlie

Chicago Daily News for March 10,
1948, a vigorous protest was raised
by Chf:gian groups against
"atheist" teaching

"The Supreme Court decidcm bar-
ring religious teaching in tl,C public
*-1,006 can spark a nation-wide pro
test inst 'adleistic' and =ati-
retigious teaching " a group at
Wheaton College declared.

-1'he committee on a Christian

philiphy of education fums=ed by
dz National Associaticm of Evan-
gekals said:

"Ar=ding to the d„:.:- mthe-
idc minorities are pro®ected from
any exposure whatever to religion,
but it cannot be denied diat certain
m.,6,gs prevalent b public school
text-books and Classr-- vidte the
beliefs of religious ..

19 group said, =A *:-1 inove-

mer of protest, gaiast any anti-
religiccs teachings in 5™le Ja©06,
46 Ihools, state coilqes and state
imiversities is called for.

as vell as to atheistic The I

atjeist 625 always been Jf al,eent
hi=*lf from religiotis tz*1gs of-
fered in public schools

-Ihe parallel is not :IDe of
relig*us adherents, now requirtd to

rel¥ous implications.
-Ilz statement was signed by Dr.

Frank E Gaebelein, headm,ster of
Stany Brook School, Stony Brook,
Long Island, N. Y.; Bishop ksti R.
Marston of the Free Methodist
Church of Greenville, Illinois; Dr.
Stephen W. Paine, president of
Houghton College, Houghton, New
York; Dr. Robert L. Cook of
Wheaton College; Dr. Harold Kuhn
of Asbury Seminary, Wilmore, Ken-
tucky; and E. J. Dymess of
Wheaton College."

L. A. KING, COAC
SPRING DEBATE

Dr. Lauren A. King, Ho'ughton de-
bate coach, announced today that the
team Will tour the Mid-west during
the week following spring vacation.
They will leave Houghton on April
7 and return April 14.

The affirmative of the national
question, "Resolved that a World
Federation Should be Established,"
will be supported by Warren Ball,
a junior from Syracuse, with two
years experience, and Rudolph Rabe,
from Minneapolis, Minnesota, a
sophomore also having two years ex
perience. The negative will be sup-
ported by Miss Haldyne Spriggins of
Warren, Ohio, who has had one year
of debating, and Meredith Sutton of
Meadville, Penna; who has had three
years of intercollegiate competition.

Dr. King, who will be assisted in
coaching on the trip by his wife, a
fotmer inter-collegiate debater at
Ohio State university ancl coach at
Asbury college, revealed that the
team has a .500 record to date. This

includes debates held this year with
such schools as Canisius, University
of Buffato, Penn State, Unnity of
West Virginia, Ohio State Univer-

h©ff,8 Group to Cover
1300 Mile Area

In Five States
According to tradition rhe choir

will leave on the 17th annual spring
tour immediately after the last class
today. The first concert will be
given at Jolinson Cty, New York
this evening at 7:45. This year the
choir is traveling over 1300 ...11- to
give 19 concerts during the twelve
day trip. The Valley Bus Line is
providing one of their newest -6-
for transportation.

Besides the regular church engage-
ments during the tour the choir will
be unging at two Youth for Cluist
rallys, at Gordon College, Provi,&-

NILSON TO HEAD Edman Gives Talk NCA ACCREDITS Bible Institute, Stony Brook School
and North Syracuse Hgh ScliooL

DEPARTMENT Using as the theint 6 6 Ints-
sage, "Winning Can Be Losins," Dr.

ILLINOIS SCHOOL The first Youth for Clirist rally is

Dr. Kenneth Nlize. profesiar of V. Raymond Edman, pmi£lear of Greenville -Ilese, Greenville, Illi- Jack Wymen's Word of Life Hour
psychology at Hougkan college *lur- Wheaton college, ahamed de stu- nois, was given „,.•:=lified a,1...i.*.,

which broadcass from coast to coast

ing the present year. ha mcently ac- dent body to put Clirit Emt Dr. on March 10 to tix North Central Z! Saturday evening at 8:00 - P. EL
cepted a position at H„„-r„„In c,1- Edman, in a clupel address Tues- Association of Colleses and Second· I he following Saturday evening thechoir will provide the muaic at thelege, Huntington, Indiana. His day, March 23, illustrated lis mcs- ary Schools, the -oldest and largest Albany Youth for Christ rally in the
position will be that of professor 05 sage with contrastg hitodcal. Bibli. regional ao:re,Sting agency inc:t Salvation Army HalLeducation and counicili of men stu- cal, and Missionagy diazicIcs. 20 of the Nod Central states

dents. Dr. Edman is on Sabbatical leave the 19 college -W•g admitr=.. at The four schools at whkh the
In education tiE curcular em- from Wheaton and is doing post- this time, 04 Bix, including Green- choir will sing present a great chal-

doctoral work in Bo//2. ville, were given final recognition. lenge. They vary from a public high
phases will be upon secondary educa-

When Dean Alvin B. Quall, who school to a Christian college, Gordon

5:55 SYr'2%2:% ZEIDMAN SPEAKS ttending :1= ..# called College m Bo-4 M=adu,set-
duties, Dr. Nils= will l,ave an ON SYNAGOGUE 1 college to announce the admis-  The t church audience to which

ofEce and residence u the new dorm- sian, a holiday was declared on the the choir will minister will be the

itory for men: In -184, he will -Dr. -Morris Zadman. Direaor of campus. . #College b.4, feel that it 4 New York City · Calva•y B.ptistChurch This concert is to be sungbecome chairman of the newly P..2:&t=L t Toront°' is by far the most important event in
created division for hut lat the 55 years of the co&ge's exid-1 at 2:45 Eatu kdy afterijoociprofessional

Wednesday and nursday, March ence." says the Greenville Advocdte. 1 Accompanying the choir this yearstudies, covering the Gelds of general,
17 and 18, to speak before v,zious Much of the credit for the admis- 'as college spokesman will be Mr.physical, and business education. bodies of students. Dr. Zeidman, a sion according to President H. J. Bert Hall. Mr. Charles Finney for

Dr. Nilson will conclude his work converzed Jew, is in charge of this Lon, was given to tile 035,000 col- the second consecutive year will alsoat Houghton college immediaely fol- interdmominational faith work whicli lelowing commencement. Aside from ministers to the Jewish people in tint ge renovation program which  accompany as organist.passed final inspection on January 26 The program will consist ofvisits with relatives in Illinom and city. and 27 of this year. Much credit anthems, hymns, selections from Mr.Minnesota, he, will devote much of His subject at last Thursday' is also given to Dr. Long, who with Finney's work "The Beatitudes" and
the summer to preparation for his chapel was "The Impor,*.r• of the Dr. A. A. Ahern, Dr. A B. Quall, Mr. Heydenburk's entire work "The
duties at Huntington. His work Synagogue to the Chnsnan." He and other faculty members, has Revelation." Among tbc an:he#
there will begin officially on Seprem- dated the origin of the synagogue worked tirelessly to secure this recog- sung will be 'Virga Jesse Floruit",back to the time of the Babylonianber 1. nition. "Sleep Holy Babe, . ,Cr„Abus," "Ocaptivity, when the Jews needed a

place for worship and a place for the The most favorable items in the Flii Et Fliae," 'Tredo, Qued Redem-

instruction of their children. In ad- repoit of the examining committee tor" and "Then Round about the
are the high percentage of students Starry Throne." The hymn groupdition, he brought out many appllca-

tions to Christian living. k who go on to graduate work with includes two Negro spirituals, a
The £0110wing hour, he continued 'more than average success in that Bach chorale, and f•„,1,=, hymns at.

his lectwe before a few classes in S- work, the improved academic stand- ranged especially for a cappella choir

University of 24, mentioning the fact that the Jews (Continued on Page ' Fow) presentation.

Westminster, believe not only in the written law,
which was delivered to Moses on Mt.

Sinai, but also in the oral law, which
was the interpretation of the writ- Surplus Surplus...
ten law handed down from genera-
tion to generation. Today we know Houghton college is the proud pos- note book binders with a special
this interpretation as the Talmud. sessor of numerous items from an abundance of spring. The only on-
When Christ came he upset this Army-Navy surplus dcpot that finally fortunate thing is that heavy freight
religious theology by the stat*•.t despaired of selling its wares to the and unloading costs are entailed.
found in Matthew 15: 11-"Not that general public. When the depot con-
which goeth into the mouth defileth tacted the college as a possible re- 
a man; but that which cometh out of cipient of supplies, Prof. Willard D R . KING FILLS
the mouth, this defleth a man." Smith admitted a need for varied

Dr. Zeidman then opened the supplies such as ink, plastic wood, SIX ENGAGEMENTS
meeting for a period of questions. and food triys. Dr. Lauren A. King, college dean,
When asked about the current Pales- In response to his suggestion a will speak at six services during the
zinc situation. he said that he didn't shipment of ink. plastic wood. and vacation period. On Good Friday.
agree with the positions of the Arabs. food trays was received along with March 24 he will speak at two union

(Continued on Pdae Fou,)

CALENDER and Unga. conveyor rollers, and and a Pike in the ev-.1,9. On Sun-
other ouscellaneous itemi A request day morning, March 28, he will speak

Wednesday April 7 for ten running lamps of the type at Bliss and Eagle in the Methodist
Classes begin at 8:00 used by the Navy was answered by churches, of which Frank Robbins is1 Pre Med Club 100 such lamps. the pastor. In the evening Dr. KingInternational Relations Club

Women's League Some of the materials may be will speak at a union service in the
Friday April 9 made available to the students Methodist church of Rushford. Or

· , P*tures sponsored by Athletic through the college bookstore. The Sunday morning, April 4, be will
1 ':!Association sun $6- have ground leases and speak in the Waleyan Methodist

there are a number of spring-back church at Houghton.

H, ANNOUNCES
SCHEDULE

sity, Carnegie Tech,
Pittsburgh, Geneva,
and Kent State

He added that the squad would

38

4}i
T I

debate Ihelollowing colleges: Heidel-
berg, Goshen, Wheaton, Olivet and
Eartham j
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SCHOOL TABULATES 0* /00*1, pUUG ...
COMPARATIVE SOPH

By MYRON BROMLEY

TEST RESULTSPublihed weekly during the school year by students of Houghton College
Dear Jeannie, Things seem confused, and my life

Mcmk The Houghton college sophomores . Tonight the spring wind is blowing is slipping through my fingers. Some-Associated CoNe6ide Press its warm, passionate breath through thing has been wrong with the wayrecently took a general test sponsored the naked walnut tree outside my  we,had figured things out, for our
TAR TAFF by the American Council of Educ* window. A whirring, restless song it plans have been floating away fromtion. One of the divisions of this

DAVID KASER - Editor MIRIAM KING - Associate Editor examination, the English test, has flowing tenor descant. In the dis- the wind.
ts, and the swollen creek intones a  my mind with the insistent song of

been completely corrected.Assistant Editors: News, Bob Bitnet; Sports: Don Montaldi, Mitzi Maeda tance the first peepers add teir 1 And Jesus cried with d loud voice.Feature, Myron Bromley; Sports, Arnst: Ernest Kalapathy.
are here compared to theThe scores of the Houghton sopho- rhythmic chirp to the chorus. in ect- 1 and gdve up the ghost.

Iggy Giacovelli; Make-up, Mary Advertising Mgr.: Gladys Mac- ores base ing my thoughts with the intoxicating 1
Harrfs.

by 50,000 students in ninety liberal is time to go to bed, but something .
d on the· norm established nocturne. The clock declares that it | I know this is incoherent, Jeannie.

Donald I've been kneeling here and watch-Bu.iness Manager: Kcn Clark.
Proof Readers: Tom Hannan, Mil- arts colleges in the United States. in me is discontented to sleep. Prob- ing a thatched hut and btening to

Repirtes: Me-edith Sutton. Anne dred Pavelac, Katherine England, Two students tested ranked in the ably I shall see you before you get the verses I read tonight as they have.Ribensrein. Ron Budensiek, Fred Ruth Bredenberg. 1 10Oth centile, one in the 99th centtle, this letter. Just now, however par- been chanted back through my win-Hanley, Alice Werterer, Edna  and one in the 97th centile. Thir- don the outpouring confusion of my dow. It seemed like a dirge to theShore. Jane Crosby, Phyl Gmd- 'pist: K Perry. teen smdents ranked above the 90th mind, Jeannie, for I must write and dreams we have had, but there wasman,. Abe Vereide, Virginia Gibb, Make-up: Ann Belding, June Duke- centile; twelve rated between the 80th fancy you listening as you did at a note of life like the coming ofCharles DeSanto, Walter Fitton. shire, Eleanor Tromp. and 90th centile.
Charles Samuels, Tom -Anderson, Circulation: Al French, Ann Bush, home on our rain swept walks spring. Listen, tile walnut branches
Dave McDowell. Shirley Milbrandt, Esther Bone- Eighty-six students ranked on through the woods. are singing a stanza from Christina

or above the 62nd centile, which U I've been thinking zbout our home,
Rossetti:

Features: Myron Bromley, Stanley steel, Dick Topazian. the mean according to the norm es- our red brick house chere at the edge My life is like a faded leaf, '
Bun, Janice Burr, Glenna Mc- Faculty Advisor: Miss 3.eihr teblished by nibq other coliegri of the ravine with its fresh pine My harvest dwindled to a husk;Clure, Joe Howland. Rickard. breeze. Tonight Iet's turn it around Truly my life is void and brief

Entered B second class matter at the Post OAce at Houghton, New York, western wind. StiII it seems to drift My life is like a frozen thing
in our plans and Iet it face the And tedious in the barren dusk;

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932. Subscrip- EWitor's Mailbox our of my imagination. and a No bud or grecnness am I sce:tion rate, 01.00 per year. thatched hut in a thick forest takes Yet rise it shall, the sap of Spring;
' it place. Surely the Lord cm't want 0 Jesus, rise in me!

This Is t'Talk Up Houghton" Week j Dear Editor:
us on -he mission field when our May we sI=re our lives in Him,

dreams are coming true here, can he? Jeannie-but the wind is chanting
I was quite surprised last week to My devotions disturbed me tonight, again.

Does the man who will sit beside you on the train this afternoon find a letter to the Editor co=rning Jeannie.
know about Houghton? Does he know the ideals for dich it .m giving uP I And it (dme to pdis.¥ben the tme beaven dngi in cath. Go le there-

the "sacrifice involved                                               _ Ali power is gi¥en unto me in

a dessert a week. The big point thatstands, the principles which it embraces, or the scholastic standing was made s.emed to be the fact thatl was come that be should be received, fore, and tedch all nations... und,
*·hich it has achieved? What does your grocer at home know about most if the students were not pmsexilcrusalcm.... And tbey were in the the end of the world.

\ ub. h stedidstly set hu face :0 go to' 6, I 011.with ,ou. dlwd·ys, e¥en unto
Houghton, or your barber, or your station attendant where you have when the ar-angements were maae
your car serviced? Will they know that you are home from Hough- for these dessertless meals. This is  way going up to leriiwlem, and\ Jefus went before them. d,Ad they

Yours forever,

ton collegi a Christian school in New York state, or will tf,ey know undoubtedly true, but the ones who were amazed; and as they followed,
Bill

that you are home from Houghton college, somewhere, or will they vitally interested in the school and they were afrdid.
were there were the ones that are

IIC

just know that you are home? the various student body activities. , My thoughts drifted for a mo-

This year the Public Relations Department of our school is If someone objects to this sort of a ment, Jeannie. The wind is rushing
ercely through the night outside- Two Iniured

soing ali out to get the good name of Houghton before the public proposition then he should have been  LI®g ard chanting versa from th-£ye in an effort to acquire for the college the recognition which it at the meeting to say so.... Isionpassion story. The thatched hJ In Coll ..
deserves. It is doing a f ne and commendable work. But its facil- We plead for misgonaries and a keeps replacing our dream house, and

greater · passion for souls and at the the shadow of a palm trec has made a On Wednesday, March 17, at 4:40ities are limited. It can contact only those persons upon its mailing same time some cry because they have cross on the roof. I wonder if Uncle
P. M., the college G.I. truck, drivenlists. To get the name of Houghton before the butcher, the baker, been "high.powered" into something Haps offer to put me through med by Herschel Ries. was involved in ane the candlestick-maker is impossible for the Public Relations' by a few over-zealous students. How school was right, Jeannie. Just now

Department. That is our job as good students, interested in the can we teach Chastianity or de- 1 my world is in a dizzy whirl as I
accident with an automobile driven

welfare of our school. mocracy to a starving people? Is it try to cling to our dream cottage.
by Mr. Clarence Barnett.

4 Christ-like spirit that complains, 0 my Father, if this cup mdy not The truck, which was haulingDid you ever wojider how many people eacli year flnd out there about such trivial dings when suel, canned goods from a freight car at
is such a place as Houghton college just by seemg noughton j great issues are at stake? from me, except 1 drink it,

the railroad station to the dormitory,
stickers or decals on suitcases and windshields? Did you ever won- 5 \ thy *11 be done.

der how many people have been led to Christ simply by saying to  How could we give up our plans had just turned the corner by the for practice there at home and com- Panich House and had proceeded to
a Houghton student, "Houghton college? Never heard of it." WE HAD A ' fort and security? And children, too, a point near the bridge across the
With this kind of an opening we can fulfill a twofold purpose. 4 Jeannie, who can have the things we drainage ditch. The driver, Herschel
We can tell about our school and about the ideals for which it LETTER HERE of the road to avoid hitting Professor

didn't have-but the wind is calling Ries, steered slightly into the center

stands. with a thousand strange voices. Heydenburk's father who was walk-
If each one of us would go home for this vacation with the FROM KEN KOUWE QIJARTET PLANS }7..SaYL,itaildipigd:r;:dintention of telling at least one person a day about this college of

the truck, cut in too quickly andours, by the time we return 10,000 more people would know that BUT HE DECIDED FIRST TOUR caught the hub of the truck's front
there is such a place. Better yet than this we would have had the

Evan Lurke 1st tenor, Kenneth | wheel, snapping the steering wheel
opportunity given us to testify to almost all of these 10,000 people. HE DIDNT WANT IT Dearstyne 2nd tenor, Harold Little 1 out of the hands of the driver and
To each of these persons Houghton will be more than a name on a throwing the truck ofT the highway.baritone, and Theodore Muller bass.
calendar or an advertisement in SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES. It PRINTED. who cobstitute the Crusader Quarter Arthur Van(3ampen and Everett
will be a vital personality; your personality. Let's try to take an will be engaged in gospel team work Gilbert. who were riding on the can.
active part in the carrying out of the work of our Public Relations -ED during the Spring vacation. ned goods in the rear of the truck,

Department and make this vacation truly, "Talk Up Houghton The Crusaders have been used of were thrown to the pavement with
Week." the Lord this school year as they several cases of the goods. Although

have gone out on weekends to various there was no damage, to the truck,
towns and cities in the Houghton Mr. VanCampen suffered several

Orchids and More Orchids Dear Editor: area. The'vacation itinerary will be bfses and a broken left ankle,
I want to agree with the writer of as follows: March 31, Rensselaer. while Mr. Gilbert received numerous

Editorials are not only to point out the faults, shortcomings, the "Rut" that Mr. Bean does have N y.; April, Fairview, N. J.; April bruises and a sprained ankle.
and defecu of a society or institution. True, they are used primarily some pecullar "tendencies." but I'm 2 Pattenon. N. J.· April 3, Bloom- „c

still undecided as to what you called &to this end, but it is also a function of the editorial to give credit thm. eld, N J.; April 4, Ridefield, N. J.:
Bronx, N. Y.; Caldwell, N. J.; and Communism Chosenwhere credit is due. For this reason we feel free to toss orchids On page 2289 of Webster's New on April 5, Ridgefield, N. J ;

when we see a deserving person or organization. International, 82nd edition, 3rd Hackensack, N. J. As Topic for Contest
Chapel programs can be boring even when most beneficial We column, I find the word "ses'-qui-pe· This will be the quarter's first

feel that the chapel program committee deserves a nosegay for seeing da'-li-an," such a word as you had public tour and they request the The general subject chosen for the
that our chapel prograins this year have bten as interesting as m the Star (sesquepedalian), as of pmyers of all studem, that the Lord commencement mtorical conkst is
possible.

March 5th, I could not find. I might bless their ministry in song. Communism. It will be divided into
found that sesquipedalian has two IIC six topics, one for each of the six con-posies also to the College Print Shop, whosr coopration has muning, testants. This contest is the type of

made possible many progressive ventures throughout the year. I a. "One that is a foot and a half Former Houghtonian enterprize that should attract persons
Orchids to Prof. Cronk for securing for us in our Artist Series, in height." b. "given to the use of who have thought deeply on mattersObtains M. D. Degree of present signitcance and who havethe world's best musicians, and keeping us in contact with the culture·long words."

of the outside world. , Please inform me as to which  The School of Medicine and Den- ability to present their conclusions in
Last but not least we would compliment student initiative. This definition, after we agree on the istry of the University of Rochester a tnasterful way.

year has been marked by progress in every field of student endeavor- same word, you are applying to said unces the giaduation of Mr. The contest will be held on Thurs-
Bean. I onio F. LaSorte on March 27. day, June 4. The prizes are 010 and

Originality of ideas has freed us somewhat from the boredom of I I was also surprised to find that Mr. LaSorte matricijated at Hough- 05. Those wishing to enter should
those complarrnt.attitudes of smug satisfaction with- th past which  celery contained such high quality  ton in 1940 and co#pleted his A.B. see Mrs. Lennox, Prof Hazlett, othave so often been prevalent in our student ventures, ' gray matter. requirements m the mimmer of 1947. f Miss Rickard.

if
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Problems of Today Exiled Spanish Missionary 0,, Al]A

It was Ba dippotANexperience Dr. Zacarias P. Carles, whoCarries on from Canada = THE RU+ -RET
BY JAN BURR

some month ago to attend a large brought the missionary need of Spain
religious convention which advertised to Houghton's attention through stir
American fundamentalism. The ring m-,ges and pictures on Thurs- "The flowers that bloom in the wolf at the door.P
Speaker of the evening was an out- day and Friday, March 18 and 19, is spring, tra-6, have nothing to do
standing evangelist and educator, but under sentence of death in his native with the case ..." We will have Last Saturday morning Jim Snyder
his sermon almost belied either of his country for preaching the gosp:1 to grade points whether there be blue found 22 letters in his mail box.
positions. The Apostle Paul was the Spanish people. skies and balmy breezes or no. Wish I had a new blue Dodge and

, They'l! probably reach home the a southern accent.
upon which he pinned many an in- Spanish Christian Mission, which ' same day we do. Happy Easter, kid-       -
appropriate remark and illogical state- hu its headquarters in Toronto Chaucer said it tllis way:

ment. Through his abiltiy to create Canada, and which sponsors 18 mis - ' "His berd, as any sowe or fox,
an emotional impression around a sionaries in Spain, Dr. Carla is now ,  '* IF you have received F's in all your was reed ...
character pushed so far from reality organizing the sending of Bibles, 4 1 courses this semater, and Reed as the, bristles of a sowes

as to become deliberatly Ectional, he literature, and money to the Spanish IF you decide to leave school crts;

attempted to trick his audience into  workers. There is still a chance for you. Be-

yielding to prejudices and class feel- Witha colorful Spanish accen come a Lieutenant Colonel in the Air Wanted: A tic that Can outcla

Force. Your college record will in- anything in Joe Sastic's collection.ings and self sorrow, and from these
Senor Carles spoke to Miss Pool'sit was but an easy step to give an im-                                                     -sure you swift advancement. Goodpassioned altar call It did seem a anish classes on Thursday, chal-

little feeble to see the speaker deliver- enged the Thursday night prayer pay plus an opportunity to own your Spring Ends George Johnson still
own airplane parts factory. . counting the day; Johnny Woodhams

ing an invitation from the middle of meeting group with slides of the per- U. S. ARMY and AIR FORCE still in a daze
secution in Spain, and captured theone of the half dozen aisles on the
attention and admiration of the stu- tion makes the work of Proustants Recruiting Service           -

main floor, entirely obscured from dent body at CKapel on Friday. He very dificult. All are served
-Midnight Oil, University · of Late breakfast:

the p:ople in the three tiers of bat especially emphasized the comparative S.nor Carles, who cannot ,safely Eating calmlycomes, when his voice could have so nclect of Spain as a missionary eld return to Spain, sees no hope in the · From the Apologia on the cover of Now arrivingeffectively gone out over the public Spain, he said, has only 7000 evan- near future for the lifting of restricaddress system. Prof. Charles Finney's recently pub Myron Bromley.Relical Christians and only one mis- tions upon Christians under the
lished choral composition, "The Beat- (At use, boss. I'm only trying toApart from his chosen mannerisms sionary for each 1,000,000 people, the Franco government. Information itudes." "My thanks also go to... please a certain Ruthless, Wildeof delivery, I was more disturbed 1 lowest percentage anywhere. The about the mission may be secured by

about the impression he gave of the success of the work now being done writing to: Spanish Christian Mis my good wife, who kept the children wairress)
Apostie Paul. Someone not acquainted T shows that the people are desirous of sion, 3 Hillsboro Avenue, Toronto 5. quiet."
with the life of that great man of  hearing the word, but violent opposi- Canada.                 Ouch! Just got in the way of aGod would have left the meeting feel- Pat Douglas: Why don't you agree book that Casey was helping to itswith me so I can think well of you? rightful place on that new tortureing that Paul was a restless, roving,
carefree, can't-hurt-me, and not-quite-#apa ew 600,-ah -      weapon in the office-a book rack.

bright individual. Evidently he never
Phyl Goodman is dry cleaned, Some simple greenhom had rhe nerve

saw a danger nor realized the gravity
energized, and all ready for spring to set a book on the table (where it
after a couple good rub-downs. She just doesn't belong, of course) whileof a situation. If we would only fol- 1 Movies are to be presented on discussion. thought it was a bottle of rubbing he stopped to tie a shoe. Be it knownlow Paul no4, we would close our May 14, by the Student COUnCil tO Ice cream sodas and cookies com- alcolial in the closet: she was wrong that tliere shall be law and order in

eyes upon the brink of catastrophe provide funds for the purchase of p-ised the refreshments that con- -it was Energine, spot remover. Casey's 18th century dnwing room.
and shout a lusty bit of religious benches for the college campus. This cluded the meeting.
phraseology without any consideration i was decided at a Student Council Toni Lombardi chased down some Spring vacatioii--that's when you
6f cause or consequence. At about i meeting held March 17. Speaking on Nazi atrocities in Po- deer tracks the other day. They led get a transfer from the libran; on
the same time it was my privilege to The council also revealed that the land, Rev. M. Zeidman, director of him right up to Yorkwood. What the campus to the library at home.
attend a private showing of "The Life "Info" will not be ready until after the Scott Mission, Toronto, Canada, kind of tracks were they, now? But it's also your 4.- - to "talk
of St. Paul"-a sound picture pro- 1 spring recess as the college print shop pointed out that Poland as a nation up Houghton" She's our school--
duced by the Greenwood Studios of

has been busy preparing material for was completely devastated, in his ' Irma Boyden has discovered a book let's tell the world.
England. The dramatization was c the spring tour of the a capella choir. lecture to the Student Ministerial As- in the library entitled "Love at the Out of my way now. door-rm
choice, the dialogue was taken directly A discussion was held concerning jociation On March 17. Threshold." She wants to know il headin' home. Happy Eaxer to all
from the book of Acts and con- a campus cleanup program, which , Rev. Zeidman, born a Polish Jew, that's just another way to say "a and to all a good cast of spring fever.sequently it was impeccable English |will be proposed to Professor Smith, said that God marvelously opened thethat bore a serene majesty even when  the college business manage way for him to return to Poland after
Paul was surrounded by vengeful i -       the end of World War II m THE QFERIST by joecountry-men, pagan Romans and pom- On March 18 the nominating com- order that he might locate his rel- pous ruters. After seeing that picture mittee for the International Relations atives, and see just what conditions , After last week's workout, THE I work seven days a week now. AI had a greater appreciation of the Club selected the following persons as were in that war torn country. He QUERIST is taking it a little easy five-day week would increase the Vol-Apostle, a new sense of the grandeur candidates for club oflices as listed. stated that he found that his mother this week. (We have to get in shape ume of work, but I feel that theand dignity of the Christian faith, a President, Mary Ann Zavack, John and several brothers had been killed for our vacation you know.) assets gained would be greater than(Continied on P.ge Four)  Rommell, Jr.; Secretary-Treasurer, by the Nazi's

"C  Victoria Pearson, Dolores Hughes;  Explaining that there were many The questi°f this week 8, "Do any extra work that it would involve
i Vice-president, Robert Bitner, War- things that he could not relate, he you want a hve-day week?" We in my oiSce." Miss Beck has attend-

INTERVIEW WITH ren Bail. I told of incidents in which Jews were have looked in vain for our copy of ed college under the jive-day system.
DR. C. I. ARMSTRONG At the election, which will be held forced to dig their own graves, and the STAR in which there was an BILL JERSEY '51-"No! It

at the next meeting on April 7, the I then were mowed down in them in article concerning a five-day week at takes mc six days to do my work
„' Roor will be open for additional nom-  cold blood. In other cases Jews were Houghton. We had hoped to re- now. I don't sce how I could pos

"This was just an average week, , inations.  forced into gas chambers in great p:int pam of it this week. but since sibly get it done in five!" (Bill is
said Dr. C. I. Armstrong, busy pas- 1 - numbers and asphyxated, we can't find it, we won't. We can always looking at the practical side.)
tor of our college and town. in a | Meeting at the home of Mrs. Gor-  In closing he mentioned a nuir ber tell you, however, that there is a com. DR. LUCKEY-«If it could be

brief interview with a STAR reporter. F don Stockin on March 17, the Art j of souvenirs th he had acquired on mittee of faculty members working
During the past week Dr. Armstrong Club discussed genent trends in his trip through Poland. The meet on the five-day week situation. There worked out without any loss of
attended college chapel three times, ·modern art, using Time and other ing was held in S-24. is a possibility, therefore, that it may efEciency. I would be in favor of it."

made calls on the sick and those ab- current periodicals as a basis for dis- ---_ become a reality, but probably not for MRS. LUCKEY-"Yes, althqugh
sent from church, in Canadea, Bel- cussion. A radio phy entitled „Thi a year or so. For dis reaon, no I rulize it wwld be veq dicult to
fast, and Cuba. went on a business Such artists as Diego Rivera and Precious Freedom" was presented at semors were approached with thi$ arrange. But once k was set up it

week's question. (although they un- would be advantageous to both stu-trip to Olean. and had conferences Pif=.. were also considered in the a meeting of the Expression Club
doubtedly have opinions.) dents and faculty."with twenty-one members of the stu- held on March 24, in the Music

dent body and faculty. In addition, p••he spent thirty-two hours studying - airing Off Building Auditorium. Club mem- We got some very definite answers BERNIE GUNSTRA '49-'No.
bers who were in the cast were Pat to this weeks query, and without any

in the book of Hebrews in prepan- Mr. and Mrs. William B, George Douglas, Miriam Foster Dave Kiser, more delay, we shall give you the We had a Eve day week at ftt]tion for his Sunday morning message. of Syracuse, New York, announce Harold Little, and Meredith Sutton. opinions of thpse in the spotlight this < : ca:snx, many
He hopes to complete his cxpositions the engagement of their daughter, Before presentation of the play the week.on Hebrews by commencement time. Barbara Carolyn, to Robert Turner club had a brief business meeting. "Do you want a five-day week" SI 2;1' Ctd."let his

On his weekly rest day. Monday, Noble. Jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. which was presided over by President MARJORIE LAWRENCE '49 9-"Yes. It givesDr. Armstrong had conferences with Robert Turner Noble, of Collingdale, Iggy. -'"Yes. I think it would be a good JOE SASTIC '4
four students, dictated eight letters, Penna. llc idea even though it would be dimcult more time to study and it also gives
and made short trips to Fillmore and A June wed*e pl-d.

major and minor credit hours." it means spending two consecutiveBelfast. Other appointments for the
for Juniors and Seniors to get their one a restful week-end. Sometimes

remainder of the week included a Rev. and Mrs. P. H. Kadey of Prof. Charles Finney would like NORM JONES '50„No. TI a&S.1% 1FtiLIYa;5 ilLttmeeting with the Gideons and with Flint, Michigan, announce the en- from any faculty member or student with lab courses in the aftern
the Allegany County Annual Con- gagement of their daughter Joan suggestions for hymn usage during wo 1 also at King's.)
vention of Bankers. Beverly, to Robert Bernard Hanley, April chapels. Prof. Finney remarked u d find it diffcult to get their as-

sigments done with such a compact SHIRLEY HUNTER '51-"Yes.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanley that he was open to any 9. of day, Furthermore,there would be a If the schedule of classes was more
of Solvay, New York. No date has hymn or tune studied, any individual tendency to spend the Saturday leaf- compact, tkre would be a trend

In Appreciation been set for the wedding. request, or any ideas that will assist. „ toward more intensive study. Satur-in making the song service more help. mg
The family of Claude J. McCal- ful and significant. MISS BECK-"Yes, because we day could be used for doing term

lum expresses appreciation for sym- should have one day a week besides papers and other long assignments."
pathy and flowers extended by the - Sunday on which we could relax, or ] RUFUS PHIPPS '51-"Yes We
Student Body of Houghton co!lege A
in the recent death of Arvilla's
father.

term paper, or do library reading.  well. On Monday, Wednesday, and
on which we could work on a project. had it at Bob Jones and it worked

9 As far as my duties are concerned. (Connued on P#c Fow>
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Theme for this week-TAk Up As of Monday, March 22nd, the
Houghton Next Week. Publicizing records of the games played are as
Houghton means for a better school. follows:
A better school means that we as a BOYS

student body can flourish in its 1st 2nd 3rd

laurels. Ikt's go out and talk up Frosh _ -_--_ - -_-__._16 15
Houghton when we are home. High School ___14 7

Since this column represents the Sophs 15 15
sports department of the Star, the Frosh __. _._ __ _ __ -_ _ 15 15
emphasis here will be on Houghton's
sports. You may well say that you Seniors --_.__--__-___ 15 12 15
do not have anyaing to propagate High School ____._ 0 15 5
in the field of sports. That is why Seniors __... __-___-__15 15
the stress on sports can be maimportant factor in the pud Juniors _  _. ___ __--__ 4 6
campaign. To improve a situation GIRLS

there first must come support of the 1st 2nd 3rd

improvement. There are plans al- Juniors _-__ ____ _ _ 13 6
ready drawn up to improve the sports Frosh __-___-__15 15
program here at Houghton, but, 1 Seniors .___ ._--_ 15 15
where is the support? That is .,where f juniors 2- _ - _ __-_ 0 8
"Talk Up Houghton Week' can 
help. Many of the alumni and those I Sophs --__ --- -- --_ .-__--16 15
who are vitnlly interested in our ' Fresh ________14 15
*choot will help support Houghton's  Don't forget to bring your spring
ideals if motivated. If you would 5Dorts equipment when you come
like to see a new athletic Geld and  back after Spring Vacation. Track
bigger and better gym, do someng season, baseball and softball season,
about it. I and tennis will be predominate after

Ler's now turn to the local sports 1 vacation, so come equipped accord-
news and dig up a few interesting ingly.
items of present, past, and future lIC

deeds. Volleyball is in the Hme-light FAILING TELLS OF
with several games already played by
both die men 's and women's teams. SUMMER POSITIONS
As in the basketball series, the classes

Rev. George Failing announces

have teams to represent them in vol- that he has approximately a dozen
ley ball. There have been quite a work opportunities for young people

summer. The demand for men is
Les Beach, Bob Ernst and Don Roy
have joined forces with Mel Ltwel-

greater than for women. These

len, Tom Hannon, and Don Mon-
camps are located in both Penn-

Midi to make up a winning senior sylvania and New York states.

volleyball team. Up to this date
they are undefeated in two attempts.
To uphold the weakened junior team,
Dinky and "Red" Farr have come up
through the ranks.

COLLEGE MEN TO

APPLY FOR ROOMS
Prof. Frank H. Wright requests

that men who are planning to return
to college next fall give their atten-
tion to the rooming situation. They
should decide on their preferences,
and after Spring vacation they will
be invited to the Dean of Men's
office to express them. The final
selection can then be made from the
list of available rooms which will be
available in the Dean's ofEce at that
time.

To One and All

HAPPY EASTER

GREETINGS

from the

BOOK STORE

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS 86 OIL

WELDING AND GENERAL

REPAIRS

at

BILLINGS & WEST

THE HOUGHTON STAR

UNINFORMED by HAL Indians Downed

By Fleetwings
In Filimore Tilt

A het Attica quintet whelped the
stufiings out of the Houghton In-
dians last Saturday eve in the Fill-
more gymnasium. The Indians, lack.
ing a few of , their regular players,
were not able to match their op-
ponents game and finally succumbed
in this, the last game of the season
with a score of 81-52.

In the Sat half insurgence the
"Fleet Wings" proved their mettle by
ringing up 37 point, against a
Houghton tally of 20. The Attica
offensive, led by Shreder, Hettler and
Whitney blasted its ray through
their opposition to gain the lead in
the early moments and kept itWhat! You've Never Heard of Houghton?
safely out of the danger zone until
the close of the game.

VOLLEY BALL Probiems of Today The second half saw a repetition of
the previous half as Dick Hazlett,

(Coninued front Pize Three) Lennox, Paul Paine, and Ted Haz-SCHEDULE feeling of gratitude and worship, and lett strove to compete with the ef-
a determination to ennoble the Christ· forts of the fleet Attica center and

MEN ian tradition by life and infiuence. two forwards. They Came out on the
1 vs. 4 I would very much like to en- short end of the deal, but final half
2 vs 5 tirely forget the Ent experience were score showed that they lacked 12

it not for the constant reminder I points to tie this period as compared
.-3 vs. 1 have to it in the actions of some with 17 points for the last period.
.-2 vs. 4 fervent but ill-furnished Christians. Hettler of the Attica Fleet Wmgs

It is a shame that we have young w copped the scoring laurels with 30
4 vs, 5  people, supposedly upon the college ' points, followed by Shreder and Ted

_ ] tvs. 2 level, who would be classified as Hazlett with 18 points apiece.
, pagan if one were to judge merely jic

3 vs. 4 by their manners. Or some who in
3 vs, 5 jtheir zeal for Christ, will challenge WELLS REVEALS

 fitting a medieval town crier. Such last week the events for the swim-
1 vs. 3 things are not only pathetic; they are ming meet which will follow spring-2 vs. 4 revolting. caoitavn. The events will be as fol-
3 vs. 5 Fornmarely there is an alternative. lows:

4-Freshmen ! One may be both mannerly and Men Women

5-High School Christian without being either af- Free style _.__. _.__..45 30
fected or fanatical. One can engage Back stroke .- 90 60

j in personal work in such a way as Free Style ___....____-435 225
not to embarrass the individual-by 3 man medley relay .135 135

-_------ . 1 vs. 4 private consultation, in a modulated Free Style ____90 60
_..__... 2 vs. 3 voice where volume does not take the Breast Stroke ...___-_- 90 60

-_--_--_----1 vs. 2 place of poor arguments, nor excite- Individual medley _135 90
__3 vs. 4 ment the place of genuine concern. 4 man free

- -___....._ 1 vs. 3 One can enjoy the pleasantness of style relay - .-.._._.._ 180 180
--...__---.2 vs. 4 , life and the stimulation of humor tIc

1 vs. 4 without degenerating to the ridicu- Greenville College
lous, and can be worshipful without

4-Freshmen
being a prude. (Continued from Pdge One)

5-High School
J. c. Hare has said that the Christ- ards of the school, the unusual

seriousness of the students, and the
ian is God Almighty's gentleman, and „

considerable improvement in all
why should he not be, for he purports phases of the student personnel pro·to follow Him of Whom Balfern has gram."
said:

In conclusion, the report states that
Christ is a rare jewel, but men "the Free Methodist church exercises
know not His value; a sun which considerable concern over the success
ever shines, but men perceive not of the college. If this interest and
His brightness, nor walk in His concern is translated into definite

- light. He is a garden full of patronage and financial assistance in
sweets, a hive full of honey, a constantly increasing amounts, the
sun without a spot, a star ever future of Greenville College can be
bright, a fountain ever full, a brook regarded as fairly secure."
which ever flows. a rose which ever

blooms, a foundation which never
To those leaving us-Next Week Is yields, a guide who never errs, a

friend who never forsakes. NO A HAPPY EASTER
mind can fully grasp His glory;

VACATIONWEEK His beauty, His worth, His im-
portance, no tongue can fully de- To those staying-
clare. He is the source of all good,
the fountain of every excellency, We'll Be Open as Usual
the mirror of perfection, the light Throughout Vacation-EASTER FLOWERS · of Heaven, the wonder of the earth,
time's master-piece and eternity's C'mon down!
glory; the sun of bliss, the way of
life, and life's fair way. 0-*40--9-9

Wednesday, April 7
Friday, April 9
Saturdey, April 10-

1:00 p. m

2:00 p. m
Monday, April 12
Wednesday, April 14
Friday, April 16
Saturday, April 17

1:00 p. m
2:00 p. m

Monday, April 19
Wednesday, April 21
Friday, April 23
Saturday, April 24-

1:00 p. m.
2:00 p. m.

Monday, April 26
Key - 1 Seniors

2 Juniors
3 Sophmores

WOMEN

Thursday April 8The Querist
Tuesday, April 13

(Continued f.om Page Three j Thursday, April 15
Friday we had the regular one-hour Tuesday, April 20
classes On Tuesday and Thursday  Thursday, April 22
the classes were an hour and a half. : Tuesday, April 27
It didn't interfere with labs, but we Thursday, April 29
didn't have the intensive lab set-up
that we have here." Key 1 Seniors

MISS POOL-"For myself, no, 2 Juniors
but if it would be for the good of the 3-Sophomores
school, yes."

IICWell, there you have a variety of

opimons. Perhaps the committee can Book Store Changesbenefit from some of the answers, and

certainly the opmions of those * To Luckey Basementhave attended other schools under

the proposed plan should be of value The removal of the bookstore from
to all of us. the basement of the Science building

Have a happy, Spiritual Easter! to the basement of the Luckey Build
l IC ing will be undertaken within the

near future Moving day has been
delayed for some time due to the
need for certain supplies

Zeidman Speaks
(Con:inued i¥om Pdge One)

Jews, or the Socinlist State of Britain.
In answer to a question on how to
deal with a Jew, he said that the
most important thing to show him
was a changed life. We should not
go to the Jew to change his religion,
but rather to present to him a way
through which his heart can be
changed. This is important because
the Jews have a perverted idea of
Christianity. He gave a closing word
of advice. The Jews may have hard
hearts, but their hearts are no harder
than those of the Gentiles.

EASTER GREETINGS

from the

Come In and Select Your

Potted Flowers and Leave

Your Order for

CUT FLOWERS

dt

Compliments of
PAINE'S SERVICE

GAS - OIL

LUBRICATION

Trailing Service

Welding and Light Repairs




